
F
rom Henry II’s 12th-century incursion to the more
recent invasion of middle England homebuyers, there’s
something about the stunning river valleys and bastide
towns of southwest France that we can’t resist.

“If you want variety — and that can encompass architecture,
food, landscape, wine and climate — it o�ers endless
possibilities,” says Julie Savill from Beaux Villages Immobilier.
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The comparative value for money is appealing, too, attracting
younger buyers than Mediterranean hotspots. In its annual
Prime France Report, the property consultancy Knight Frank
notes that “young families are increasing in number, attracted
by the lifestyle and ever-improving accessibility”. It said that
the average age of a “prime buyer in the region is lower than
before the pandemic”.

Southwestern France o�ers great-value property across all price
brackets and for all ages, a fact not lost on bargain-conscious
Britons, who form the largest group of overseas homeowners.
Younger people will find vibrant lifestyles in the bigger cities,
such as Bordeaux and Biarritz, while families and those who are
retired can enjoy a more traditional lifestyle but with access to
lively market towns and medieval villages.

“Buyers often want space, scenery and privacy but proximity to
a village or town with plenty of amenities,” says Michael
Baynes, the co-owner of Maxwell-Baynes, an a�liate of
Christie’s International Real Estate.
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Those seeking to run a holiday accommodation business will
welcome the fact that a steady stream of holidaymakers arrives
through international airports at Bordeaux, Bergerac, La
Rochelle, Poitiers, Limoges, Brive and Biarritz and well-
connected motorways.

“Southwest France is highly sought after by those looking for
authentic French country living in a landscape dominated by
rolling hills, perched châteaux, sunflower fields and distant
views to the Pyrenees,” says Jack Harris from Knight Frank.
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It’s a huge area though, so where should you start your search?

Dordogne

O�ers a friendly expat community but plenty of space for those
seeking a more authentic French experience, too. It’s
remarkably a�ordable, given its popularity, mainly because it’s
so rural. There are no large cities or industry but plenty of
sought-after towns, such as Bergerac, Sarlat, Périgueux and
Brantôme. With a reputed 1,001 châteaux, no fewer than 10 plus
beaux villages (France’s most beautiful villages, including La
Roque-Gageac, Monpazier and Domme), prehistoric caves and
picturesque riverside scenery, it’s quintessential southwest
France and a great spot for a tourism business, although you
may have to o�er something special to stand out. It’s all about
quality of life here and that includes the gastronomy; fresh local
products, in particular duck-based dishes and tru�es, washed
down with a bergerac wine. You can pick up a small village
house from around €100,000 (£86,000) and a larger country
home for €300,000-€400,000. 
Average property price: €1,370/sq m (Dordogne)

Charente
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Hot on the heels of Dordogne, neighbouring Charente has
become increasingly popular. O�ering value for money and
attractive Charentaise houses with symmetrical façades and
pretty shutters, as well as charming villages and cognac
vineyards, it has a lot going for it. Riverside locations such as
Cognac, Jarnac, Confolens, Verteuil-sur-Charente and
Aubeterre-sur-Dronne are in demand, while historic Angoulême
is a city with year-round interest, including an international
comic festival and classic-car race on the ramparts. Ru�ec, in
the north, o�ers particularly well-priced property — for
example, a renovated one-bedroom cottage for just €82,700 (via
TIC Immobilier). Neighbouring department Charente-Maritime
has popular seaside resorts, the beautiful harbour town of La
Rochelle, sandy beaches and the chic islands of Ré and Oléron.

“The renowned microclimate makes this the second sunniest
area in France. However, the westerly winds mean less extreme
temperatures,” says Joanna Leggett from Leggett Immobilier.
“Some British buyers are switching their searches away from
the Mediterranean coast, arriving here with bigger budgets.
That means larger properties with a pool and a view are
incredibly popular.” 
Average property price: €1,240/sq m (Charente)

Limousin

Swallowed up by the supersized region of Nouvelle-Aquitaine,
the old Limousin region (departments of Creuse, Corrèze and
Haute-Vienne) has some of the cheapest property in France, in

Limoges, Haute-Vienne
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some of the prettiest settings. The Dordogne valley is
particularly sought after, home to the plus beaux villages of
Turenne, Curemonte and Collonges-la-Rouge. You could buy a
four-bedroom house here built from the famous local red stone
and with amazing views for €299,250 (with Celaur Immobilier).
What was once a poor and remote area, which is still sparsely
populated, it is welcoming to holidaymakers and househunters,
who come for the authentic French feel and tranquillity. Despite
the rural character — think fields of russet red Limousin cattle —
there are plenty of popular towns, including Beaulieu-sur-
Dordogne, Treignac, Uzerche, Aubusson, Argentat and Brive, as
well as the main city, Limoges. 
Average property price: €710/sq m (Creuse), €1,200/sq m
(Correze), €1,290/sq m (Haute-Vienne)

Gascony

Little changed for centuries, the ancient province of Gascony
stretches from the Atlantic to the Pyrenees, straddling the
regions of Nouvelle-Aquitaine and Occitanie, and has some of
the least-populated land in France. That said, the rolling
sunflower fields are punctuated by vibrant and sought-after
towns, such as Auch and Condom, o�ering a unique mix of
sleepy backwater and international attractions, including the
Marciac Jazz Festival. It’s also heaven for gastronomes, with
free-range poultry and foie gras a speciality. Armagnac is the
local tipple. Then there are substantial Gascon farmhouses built
from mellow limestone with terracotta-tiled roofs and far-
reaching views — expect to pay about €500,000 for a good
example.

The village of Lavardens, near Auch in Gascony
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“Properties in the foothills are selling well as they give easy
access to skiing in winter and hiking/biking the rest of the year,”
says Leggett. “The land of d’Artagnan is seeing a younger,
swashbuckling buyer who is looking for a bargain. Ease of
access to the coast, mountains and lively cities like Bordeaux
and Bayonne is a huge draw.” 
Average property price: €1,380/sq m (Gers)

Gironde, Bordeaux and surrounds

Home to the regional capital Bordeaux, a Unesco-listed city
with a rich heritage and modern outlook — as well as the
acclaimed bordeaux and médoc vineyards, the wine town Saint-
Émilion and luxury coastal hotpots like Arcachon and Cap
Ferret — Gironde is not surprisingly the most expensive part of
southwest France. The Gironde estuary is a birdwatcher’s and
seafood-eater’s paradise, the perfect antidote to bustling
Bordeaux. City dwellers flock to the elegant seaside resorts at
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Saint-Émilion, near Bordeaux
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the weekend. Just south of Arcachon, Europe’s highest sand
dune, the Dune du Pilat, marks the start of the Côte d’Argent,
France’s longest beach, backed by an enormous pine forest.
Popular surfing resorts like Lacanau are complemented by huge
freshwater lagoons. The Silver Coast merges into the Landes
department, which flies under the radar of many British buyers.
Those who do venture here will find cheaper property than in
Gironde and a lively summer scene, but be prepared for quiet
winters. 
Average property price: €3,440 /sq m (Gironde), €2,430/sq m
(Landes)

Basque country

With its eclectic mix of old-money Biarritz, hip young surfing
scene, and traditional rural communities inland, this most
southwestern corner of France has a character all of its own.
The combination of sea and mountains is appealing, with both
beach and ski resorts. The Pyrenees National Park is an
adventure playground, with endless hiking trails and majestic
natural sites, such as the Cirque de Gavarnie. On the border
with Spain, there’s a distinct Spanish and Basque flavour in the
food (especially the fiery Espelette peppers), language and
culture. The departmental capital, Pau, has Belle Époque
architecture and an Anglo heritage — like Biarritz, it was
popular with wealthy British travellers in the 19th century —
while Bayonne has typical Basque architecture, with red-
painted half-timbered houses. Popular coastal resorts include
Saint-Jean-de-Luz and Hendaye, while inland you’ll find spa
towns like Eaux-Bonnes as well as pretty towns such as Saint-

Biarritz, on the Basque coast
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Jean-Pied-de-Port on the Saint-Jacques-de-Compostelle
pilgrimage route. 
Average property price: €2,630/sq m (Pyrénées-Atlantiques)

Average property price source: Notaires de France

Homes for sale in southwest France

Charente, €527,000 
A three-bedroom house, which was a former distillery, with a
large garden, swimming pool and stables near Jarnac near
Cognac. 
sextantfrance.fr

Dordogne, €455,000 
Sitting a 15-minute walk from the village of Cenac-et-Saint-
Julien and its river, this butter-yellow house has a garden with

https://www.sextantfrance.fr/fr/annonce/vente-maison-individuelle-jarnac-p-r7-75011134374.html


fruit trees and a pool. 
beauxvillages.com

Dordogne, €528,000 
A stone house with two detached gites in Les Eyzies-de-Tayac-
Sireuil. Eight bedrooms, three bathrooms and a pool. 
frenchestateagents.com
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